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Abstract: The red seaweed Melanothamnus somalensis was investigated as potential economic source of agar. The effect of different 
conditions of alkali pre-treatment on chemical properties of agar was evaluated. Agar was extracted by various concentrations of 
NaOH (4%, 6% and 8%) and heated at different temperatures (70 °C, 75 °C and 80 °C) for different durations (2 h, 2.75 h and 3.5 h). 
The yields—molecular weight (MW) and sulfate contents of extracted agar were analysed and characterized by FTIR spectroscopy. 
The yield was significantly increased at these treatments from 23.29% to 30.86%. MW studied by HPLC ranged from (12.45 ± 0.21) 
× 105 to (8.60 ± 2.40) × 105 Da. FTIR bands show sulfate groups in C4 and C6 of galactose and no sulfate group were found on both 
C2 of galactose and C2 of 3,6-anhydrogalactose. All treatments showed a high sulfate content that ranged from 5.4% to 10.1%. These 
properties were found to be significantly affected by the alkali pre-treatment concentration (p < 0.05). In conclusion, agar extracted in 
this study was considered acceptable for industrial application and the optimal conditions for extraction were found to be at 6% 
NaOH at 70 °C for 2 hours. 
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1. Introduction 

In seaweeds, agar fulfils a role similar to that of 

cellulose in terrestrial plants, but it has a more flexible 

structure to resist currents and waves motion. Agar as 

a useful material for humans is well known in the far 

East for more than 300 years [1, 2]. Recently, agar 

chemistry is receiving great attention because of the 

increase of biopolymers role in different biochemical, 

biomedical and industrial applications [3]. Examples 

of applications include gelling agents for liquid and 

spread foods, soft texture confectionery, fat replacers 

and cryoprotectants reduce damage during 

freezing-thawing cycles of vegetables [4]. Its use as 

food ingredient accounts for 80% of its consumption 

and the remaining is utilized for biotechnological 
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applications [5]. Structurally, agar is a high molecular 

weight polysaccharide extracted from red algae 

(rhodophyta) and consists of two different 

components—agarose and agaropectin. Agarose is a 

neutral polysaccharide with a linear structure of 

repeated units of dissaccharide agarobiose, which 

consists of D galactose and 3,6-L-anhydrogalactose 

(3,6 AG). Agaropectin, on the other hand, is an acid 

polysaccharide containing sulfate ester, pyruvic acid 

and D-glucuronic acid in addition to agarobiose [6]. 

Gel properties of agar, such as gel strength and gelling 

temperatures are largely influenced by type and 

quantity of the chemical substituents as well as 

molecular weight of the polysaccharide [7] which in 

turn is dependent on species, environmental conditions, 

physiological factors and methods of extraction [6, 8].  

The most common way to extract agar is by boiling 

the seaweed in hot water, filtering it off and then 
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separating the polysaccharide by a freezing and 

thawing cycle to eliminate water [5]. Although the 

general aspects of the extraction process are known, 

studies are still needed to optimize extraction 

conditions to increase and improve the yield and 

quality of the product [5, 9]. In addition, the molecular 

structure of agar polysaccharides, particularly the type 

and location of sulfate esters, appears to be 

species-specific. For instance, agar obtained from 

Gelidium species is easily extracted with boiling water. 

In other species, a pre-treatment with alkali (NaOH) is 

required for the de-sulfation of the native agar. This 

enhances extraction of polysaccharide from the cell 

wall and causes the formation of a 3,6 AG bridge, 

which in turn increases the gel strength of the treated 

agar [2, 4]. Besides alkali treatment, extraction time 

was also found to play a role in yield and quality of 

the agar [5]. Although this molecular modification is 

required to meet commercial agar specifications, it 

may produce agars with different degrees of sulfate 

hemiester substitution. Thus, the final agar yield and 

chemical characteristics will depend on the severity of 

the treatment (alkali concentration, temperature and 

duration). Therefore, alkaline treatment variables must 

be optimized for each species to achieve the highest 

de-sulfation while inhibiting the yield losses during 

the treatment [4, 5, 9]. 

The southern part of Oman (Dhofar province), 

which is well known for its long beaches, is rich in 

seaweeds, but their economic potential is largely 

unknown mainly due to limited data in the literature 

about seaweeds grown in this area. A comprehensive 

study conducted in 1998 by the Omani government on 

seaweeds identified several species that could have 

economical potentials [10]. Out of the main identified 

indigenous species of the agarophyte red algae that 

potentially have commercial value as raw material for 

agar extraction, Melanothamnus somalensis was 

selected for investigation [11, 12]. It was selected 

because it is widely spread in the region and its 

collection is very simple. Hence, this paper aims to 

study the effect of extraction conditions on gel quality 

in order to identify the best conditions for extraction. 

For this purpose, three aspects of the pre-treatment 

(alkali concentration, duration and temperature) were 

studied in terms of agar yield and chemical properties. 

Consequently, based on the effect of extraction 

pre-treatment, the optimum level was estimated in 

order to contribute with more information in relation 

to chemical properties and the possible use of this 

species for agar industry. To the best of the knowledge, 

this is the first publication on the chemical 

characterization of agar present in Melanothamnus 

somalensis from Oman. 

2. Materials and Methods 

All standards, chemicals and solvents were 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. Ltd. and all were 

of analytical grade unless otherwise specified. All 

solutions were prepared with deionized water. Each 

sample was analyzed at least in duplicate.  

2.1 Sample Collection and Pre-treatment 

Based on preliminary surveys of potential study 

sites [11], samples of red seaweed species 

Melanothamnus somalensis were collected by 

specialists from the identified site of the southern 

coast of Oman, Mirbat (16°59'28.7'' N, 54°41'27.7'' E). 

The samples were transferred to the laboratory in cold 

boxes, washed with running fresh water, cleaned from 

extraneous matter (other seaweeds and invertebrates, 

mollusks and crustaceans) and then sun dried for three 

days. The dried samples were packed in plastic bags 

and stored in a refrigerator at 4 oC until further 

processing. For extraction pre-treatment, 20 g of the 

sundried samples were hydrated by soaking overnight 

in 1 L of de-ionized water at ambient temperature. 

Then, it was soaked in 100 mL of acetone/methanol 

(1:1) mixture for discoloration. 

2.2 Extraction Method 

The industrial alkaline pre-treatment extraction was 
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performed according to Pereira et al. [13] with some 

modifications. The re-hydrated and discolourized 

sample was soaked in 1.5 L of alkaline solution of 

variable strength (4%, 6% and 8% w/v of sodium 

hydroxide) and heated at different temperatures (70 °C, 

75 °C and 80°C) for different durations (2 h, 2.75 h 

and 3.5 h). Gentle stirring started after 1 h for every 

15 min with a wooden spoon. The alkaline solution 

was then discarded and the algal material was coarse 

filtered (through 2 layers of cheesecloth), washed 

several times with de-ionized water to remove excess 

NaOH. Then, the retained extract was re-dissolved in 

500 mL of de-ionized water and pH was neutralized 

using 6 N HCl. The seaweed was then heated to 90 °C 

for 1 h with continuous gentle stirring. The resulting 

hot mixture was then filtered using double layer of 

cheesecloth in strainer followed by vacuum assisted 

filtration using GF/D, GF/C filter paper. Then, the pH 

of the collected liquid was again adjusted to 8, kept 

overnight (14 h) at 4 °C in a refrigerator until gelled 

and then, dried in the oven at 60 oC for 12 h to 

concentrate the extract. Finally, the concentrated 

extract was placed in a plastic container and kept in a 

freezer for 16 h. The frozen extract was freeze dried 

using an Edwards K4 Freeze Drier (Corawky, 

Crawley and England), milled by using an electrical 

mill (Black and Decker) to pass through 500 μm mesh 

and then, stored in a closed plastic container at room 

temperature until usage. The agar yield was 

determined and expressed as a percentage of the sun 

dried plant as in Eq. (1): 

Agar yield %
A    

S    
 100% (1) 

For each combination of alkali concentration, 

temperature and pre-treatment duration were 

conducted of two replicates. 

2.3 FTIR (Fourior Transform Infrared) Analysis 

The extracted agar powder was analyzed by the 

method described by Al-Alawi et al. [12] using Magna 

560 FTIR spectrometer (Thermo Nicolet, USA) 

equipped with ZeSn ATR cell. The powder was 

placed at the surface of the ATR crystal and IR 

spectrum of the sample was collected by averaging 

128 scans at resolutions of 4. 

2.4 Sulfate Content Determination 

Sulfate content was determined turbidimetrically 

with Barium chloride after acid hydrolysis as 

described by Dodgson [14]. The method involves 

preparation of Barium chloride-gelatin reagent by 

dissolving 2 g of gelatin in 400 mL of hot water 

(60-70 °C) and then cooling to 4 °C for overnight. 

Then, 2 g of Barium chloride was dissolved in the 

resulting semigelatinous gelatin solution and then left 

to stand for 2-3 h. This reagent is stable for one week 

at 4 oC. For the assay, 0.2 mL of 0.1% w/v agar 

solution was added to 3.8 mL of 4% trichloroacetic 

acid followed by 1 mL of the BaCl2-gelatin reagent. 

The reagents were mixed and then allowed to stand 

for 10-20 min at room temperature. Finally, the 

absorbance was measured at 360 nm. The calibration 

curve was prepared with solutions of K2SO4 

containing between 20 µg and 200 µg of SO4
2- ions.  

2.5 Molecular Weight Analysis 

The size exclusion chromatography experiment 

described by Alawi et al. [12] was employed for 

molecular weight determination. The analysis was 

carried on Agilent 1100 (Agilent, USA) instrument 

equipped with a waters ultrahydrogel linear column 

(waters corporation) and a differential refractive index 

detector (Agilent RID 1100). A 0.1 M NaCl solution 

was used as a dissolving solution as well as an elution 

solution. A sample size of 20 μL of 0.1% w/v of agar 

solution was injected in the system at a flow rate of 1 

mL/min. The temperature of the column compartment 

as well as the temperature of the detector flow cell was 

maintained constant at 40 °C throughout the analysis. 

2.6 Statistical Analysis 

The statistical analysis was performed using the 
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SPSS software for windows version 11.5. The data 

obtained are presented as mean ± standard deviation. 

General Linear Model (GLM) for univariate analysis 

was used to determine the main and interactive effects 

of alkali pre-treatment on agar yield, molecular weight 

and sulfate content. When differences were found, a 

multiple post hoc Duncan’s Multiple Range Test was 

applied. P values less than 0.05 was considered as 

statistically significant. 

3. Results and Discussion 

The yield, molecular weight and sulfate contents of 

agar extracted from Melanothamnus somalensis 

species at different extraction conditions are presented 

in Table 1. The results show that Melanothamnus 

somalensis seaweed gave yield in the range 18.73% ± 

0.64% to 38.14% ± 16.02% depending on the 

extraction conditions. This range is in accordance with 

yields reported earlier from different seaweeds in the 

literature [1, 5, 7, 15-26]. Furthermore, yields in the 

range 15% to 25% are considered acceptable yield for 

industrial applications [27, 28].  

Evaluation of the effect of alkaline concentration on 

the yield using Duncan’s Multiple Range analysis 
 

Table 1  Properties of agar extracted from Melanothamnus somalensis under different alkali pre-treatment conditions. 

Treatment 
Yield (% w/w)1 ± SD MW (Dalton) ± SD Sulfate (% w/w)1 ± SD

NaOH Time (h) Temperature (˚C) 

4% 

2 

70 24.94 ± 0.49 (12.30 ± 0.42) × 10
5
 9.62 ± 0.14 

75 24.04 ± 3.88 (12.30 ± 0.00) × 10
5
 9.12 ± 0.28 

80 25.71 ± 5.06 (11.80 ± 0.14) × 10
5
 9.32 ± 0.00 

2.75 

70 26.38 ± 2.51 (12.35 ± 0.07) × 10
5
 7.02 ± 0.14 

75 22.52 ± 2.98 (12.30 ± 0.00) × 10
5
 10.12 ± 0.28 

80 22.59 ± 1.18 (11.75 ± 0.07) × 10
5
 8.62 ± 0.42 

3.5 

70 23.11 ± 1.11 (12.45 ± 0.21) × 10
5
 8.72 ± 0.28 

75 18.73 ± 0.64 (11.85 ± 0.07) × 10
5
 8.72 ± 0.85 

80 21.60 ± 0.54 (12.13 ± 0.04) × 10
5
 9.72 ± 0.85 

6% 

2 

70 38.11 ± 0.87 (12.15 ± 0.21) × 10
5
 9.62 ± 0.14 

75 32.67 ± 2.82 (11.95 ± 0.35) × 10
5
 7.92 ± 0.57 

80 29.85 ± 2.49 (11.55 ± 0.49) × 10
5
 8.62 ± 0.14 

2.75 

70 35.01 ± 0.53 (12.30 ± 0.14) × 10
5
 8.72 ± 0.57 

75 24.89 ± 2.94 (10.75 ± 0.64) × 10
5
 6.62 ± 0.14 

80 24.10 ± 6.17 (10.80 ± 0.28) × 10
5
 7.82 ± 0.42 

3.5 

70 27.01 ± 2.79 (12.10 ± 0.14) × 10
5
 8.12 ± 0.28 

75 38.14 ± 16.02 (11.70 ± 0.42) × 10
5
 10.02 ± 0.71 

80 28.00 ± 10.64 (10.75 ± 0.49) × 10
5
 8.82 ± 0.42 

8% 

2 

70 21.86 ± 0.73 (8.60 ± 2.40) × 10
5
 8.22 ± 0.14 

75 31.53 ± 0.14 (9.95 ± 0.35) × 10
5
 9.02 ± 0.42 

80 32.74 ± 2.87 (10.75 ± 0.21) × 10
5
 6.72 ± 0.57 

2.75 

70 26.94 ± 0.37 (10.95 ± 0.07) × 10
5
 7.82 ± 0.14 

75 26.53 ± 1.70 (10.40 ± 0.28) × 10
5
 8.72 ± 0.57 

80 27.58 ± 11.59 (10.45 ± 0.92) × 10
5
 5.42 ± 0.42 

3.5 

70 23.16 ± 0.64 (9.70 ± 0.42) × 10
5
 7.52 ± 0.57 

75 29.42 ± 0.29 (10.55 ± 0.92) × 10
5
 9.02 ± 0.42 

80 24.44 ± 1.98 (10.80 ± 0.28) × 10
5
 6.02 ± 0.71 

* 1 Dry basis. 
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Fig. 1  Effects of alkali concentration on yield of agar extracted from Melanothamnus somalensis (means with the same letter 
are not significantly different (α = 0.05)). 
 

showed that there is significant increase in the yield 

when the NaOH concentration increased from 4% to  

6% (P < 0.05) and the yield increased from 23.29% ± 

2.94% to 30.86% ± 7.29% respectively (Fig. 1). On 

the other hand, no significant difference was observed 

between alkali-treated concentration of 8% and other 

concentrations. This finding suggests that alkali 

treatment was suitable to be performed at 6% and 

there is no need to use stronger concentration 

treatment. Performing the same statistical test on time 

and temperature variables showed no significant 

differences among alkali treatments (P > 0.05).  

This is in agreement with many previous results 

where opposite trends were observed for the agar yield 

with the increase in alkali concentration [1, 9, 29-32]. 

However, Villanueva et al. [8] reported that extraction 

of agar from Gracilaria vermiculophylla with alkali 

concentration (2%-8%) gave higher agar yield at 

higher alkali concentrations (24%-33%). These 

dissimilarities support the hypothesis that extraction 

properties are species specific and should be 

separately determined [4, 9]. In the case of the species 

under investigation (Melanothamnus somalensis), low 

alkaline concentration in the pre-treatment step was 

found to be not suitable for maximum agar extraction, 

which is mainly due to the robust nature and tough 

almost “rubbery” dense branches of the plant [11]. 

Furthermore, yield reduction at higher alkaline 

concentration appears to be associated with the 

possible degradation and losses of the polysaccharide 

in the alkaline solution [8, 9, 19, 31-35]. Moreover, 

Oza et al. [36] noticed that alkali concentration of 

about 10% (w/v) causes a complete leach out of the 

agar polysaccharide. 

In general, the agar yields of Melanothamnus 

somalensis were comparable to those found in the 

literature. These values which were obtained after the 

alkali treatment were more than double of 

recommended for industrial purposes (> 8.0%) using 

agar producing species [2, 29].  

On the basis of information presented in this study 

and previous reports, agar yield could be stimulated 

by manipulating each extraction variable although 

exogenous factors, such as species, location and 

environmental parameters and stage of the life-cycle 

[28] have critical roles to play in maximizing agar 

NaOH concentration (% w/v) 
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extraction [15]. The different responses of different 

species to manipulated parameters do not allow 

establishing a constant method for agar extraction [9, 

19]. 

The molecular weights of extracted agar obtained 

from Melanothamnus somalensis are shown in Table 1. 

These values, which ranged between 12.45 ± 0.21 × 

105 to 8.60 ± 2.40 × 105 Da are above the range of 

molecular weights extracted from other species such 

as Gracilaria, Gelidium and Hydropuntia [3, 7, 8, 27, 

35, 37-44]. 

The careful control of pH (> 7), which is applied in 

the post alkali treatment step ensured minimum 

degradation of the acid sensitive agar polysaccharide 

[33]. The higher molecular weight ranges obtained in 

this study could be attributed to low growth rates of 

plants as influenced by low light intensity in the area 

due to cloud coverage as demonstrated by Sousa-Pinto 

et al. [11, 38].  

Molecular weights of the extracted agars showed a 

significant variation only with alkaline concentration 

(p < 0.05) where the weights decreased with the 

increase in alkali concentration (Table 1). The greatest 

average molecular weight: 12.14 ± 0.29 × 105 Da, 

which was observed for agar sample extracted at 4% 

NOH pre-treatment and the lowest was 10.24 ± 0.99 × 

105 Da for the agar polymer obtained by 8% NaOH 

pre-treatment, while agar extracted with 6% NaOH 

pre-treatment had MW of 11.56 ± 0.68 × 105 Da (Fig. 

2).  

This adverse effect on molecular weight with 

increase in NaOH concentration is in good agreement 

with those found in other studies [33, 35]. The decline 

of agar molecular weight in this study appears to be 

associated with the decomposition of polysaccharides 

during alkali treatment. Duncan’s Multiple Range Test 

on the means of agar molecular weight (MW) with 

alkali concentration treatment is presented in Fig. 2. 

The   synergistic   interaction   between  alkaline 

concentration  and  temperature  was  found  to  be 

significant, implying a significant influence of one to 

the performance of the other. Fig. 3 presents the 
 

 
Fig. 2  Effect of alkali concentration on MW of agar extracted from Melanothamnus somalensis (means with the same letter 
are not significantly different (α = 0.05)).  
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Fig. 3  Interaction effect of alkali concentration and temperature on MW of agar extracted from Melanothamnus somalensis. 
 

negative relationship between alkaline concentration 

and temperature in one hand and agar molecular 

weight in the other hand. A sharp descending trend of 

efficiency by increasing alkali concentration and 

pre-treatment temperature was noticeable with 

alkaline concentrations of 6% and temperature of 

70 °C. According to P-value, the pre-treatment has the 

most significant effect at this interaction. 

Fig. 4 shows the FTIR spectra of a commercial agar 

(amresco, CAS# 9002-18-0) and the extracted agar 

from Melanothamnus somalensis red seaweed are at 

different extraction conditions. Table 2 summaries 

FTIR results which reveal the presence of most 

characteristic bands of polysaccharides from red 

seaweeds.  

The band at 1,370 cm-1 corresponds to ester sulfate 

groups in general. The absorbance band at 1,250 cm-1 

is a result of asymmetric stretching of sulfate ester 

group S = O. Moreover, the band at 1,065 cm-1 shows 

the skeletal mode of the galactan [45]. The peak at 

930 cm-1 is due to the vibration of the C-O-C bridge of 

3,6-anhydro-α-L-galactose [13]. This band is the most 

representative of the agar family since the infrared 

spectra of the other polysaccharides contained in red 

algae, such as cellulose and xylans which do not 

exhibit absorptions at this wave numbers. The region 

between 900 cm-1 and 800 cm-1 gives information 

about the position of sulfate group in the agar 

structure. In the sample under study, the signal at 870 

cm-1 was found to be indicative of the presence of 

sulfate group on C6 of α-L-galactose [46]. According 

to Rees [47] and Ciancia et al [48], the alkaline 

treatment of agar molecules eliminates the unstable 

axial sulfate groups at C-6 of the α-L-galactose unit 

when the hydroxyl group at C-3 is free, giving rise to 

a more stable 3,6-anhydro-α-L-galactose [5, 49]. 

Therefore, survival of sulfate ester group on C6 of 

α-L-galactose means that the C-3 is substituted with 

probably a sulfate group.  

The signal at 855 cm-1 is assigned to the sulfate in 

C-4 from β-D-galactose [30, 43, 46, 50-52]. The band 

at 820 cm-1 is characteristic of 6-sulfate group of 

β-D-galactose unit [43, 53, 54]. It was detected as a 

shoulder in the agar commercial sample and as a 
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Fig. 4  Infrared spectra of agar extracted from Melanothamnus somalensis at 8% NaOH, 2 h and 80 °C condition (a) 
compared to commercial agar (b). 
 

Table 2  Assigned signals in the FTIR spectra of agar extracted from Melanothamnus somalensis [13, 30, 46, 51-52]. 

Wavenumber (cm-1) Assignment Commercial agar Extracted agar 

790 Characteristic band of agar-type polysaccharides Present Not present 

805 Sulfate group on C-2 of 3,6-anhydro-α-L-galactose Not present 

820 Sulfate group on C-6 of β-D-galactose Present 

830 Sulfate group on C-2 of β-D-galactose Not present 

855 Sulfate group on C-4 of β-D-galactose Present 

870 Sulphate group on C-6 of α-L-galactose Present 

905 Sulphate group on C-2 of 3,6-anhydro-α-L-galactose Not present 

930 Vibration of the C-O-C bridge of 3,6-anhydro-α-L-galactose Present 

1,200-1,300 S = O ester sulfate  Weak Strong 
 

distinct band in alkaline treated extracted agar samples 

of the Melanothamnus somalensis. The absence of 

absorption bands at 830 cm-1 and 805 cm-1 shows lack 

of sulfation on C2 of the (β-D and α-L)-galactose 

units and on C2 of the 3,6-anhydro-α-L-galactose 

respectively [46]. Based on the information gathered 

from FTIR spectra signals, the corresponding 

chemical structure of the extracted agar from 

Melanothamnus somalensis (after the 3,6 AG 

formation) is shown in Fig. 5. 

All treatments without exception showed similar 

FTIR profile irrespective of the condition. The most 

interesting observation is survival of sulfate ester 

group on C6 of α-L-galactose even at the most harsh 

condition in the current study (80 oC, 3.5 h and 8% 

NaCl w/v). 

In the present study, the sulfate content of the agar 

extracts from different treatments is shown in Table 1. 

In general, all treatments showed agars with high 

sulfate content, which ranged from 5.42% ± 0.42% 
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Fig. 5  The suggested structure of agar extracted from Melanothamnus somalensis showing carbon numbering (C1-C6). 
 

to 10.12% ± 0.28%. These results are higher than 

those found in other species such as Gracilaria, 

Gelidium and Gelidiella [6-9, 20, 31, 38, 41, 49, 54]. 

For example, the sulfate content of native agar 

extracted from Gracilaria was found to be in the 

range of 1.3% to 14.3% [9, 55]. 

The high sulfate content in the extracted agar 

samples indicates a probable presence of sulfate in 

other positions in addition to 6-position of L-galactose 

[1] as found by the FTIR spectra. The high sulfate 

content in Melanothamnus somalensis samples is 

attributed to the environmental conditions at the area 

of seaweed collection especially elevated climatic 

temperatures (27-28 °C) which made the agar to 

contain more sulfates and less 3,6 AG [2, 56].  

Furthermore, the amount of sulfate contents 

decreased gradually with increase in alkali 

concentration. It is worth mentioning, that sulfate 

contents in the extracted agar was found to be 

statistically different (P < 0.05) with regard to all 

extraction conditions (NaOH concentration, 

temperature and treatment duration time) and their 

interaction (Figs. 6 and 7). These results are in 

agreement with many previous studies [4, 23, 33, 49, 

54]. For example, Heydari et al [2] reports that 

maximum amount of sulfate can be found in the 

mildest pre-treatment conditions. By increasing alkali 

concentration and pre-treatment temperature, the 

amount of sulfate existing in the biopolymer can be 

reduced. Moreover, the alkali concentration has a 

higher impact on the trend of sulfate variations than 

any other extraction variable. 

The international food market currently requires 

sulfate content less than 4%, usually 1.5%-2.5% [29]. 

In the current study, the outcome is above the 

acceptable range of the international market. 

Earlier investigations from red algae extracts 

showed that this value slightly varies depending on 

raw material and differences in processing conditions, 

particularly on duration of washing of the final 

product. Prolonged water elution of the galactan 

preparations reduces sulfate content (high-charged 

fractions get faster detached), but this process is 

disadvantageous for practical applications [57]. 

4. Conclusion 

The  effect  of  different  conditions  of  alkali 

pre-treatment on chemical properties of agar extracted 

from red seaweed Melanothamnus somalensis and 

collected from the southern area of Oman was 

investigated. In conclusion, this sulfated polysaccharide 

is a promising agent to be evaluated for application in 

industry as its yield is between 15% and 25%, which 

is considered to be in the industrial acceptable range. 

Extracted  agar  studied  by  FTIR  exhibits  the 

characteristic bands of agaroclloids showing sulfate 
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Fig. 6  Sulfate content of agar extracted from Melanothamnus somalensis at different conditions (significant difference p < 0.05). 
 

 
Fig. 7  Sulfate content of agar extracted from Melanothamnus somalensis at different conditions at 80 oC. 
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final quality of the product. 
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